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Magnet hospitals are so named because of their ability to attract
and retain the best professional nurses. Magnet Attractions
profiles our story at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network
and shows how our clinical staff truly magnifies excellence.
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On the cover:
Nurses used to be recruited to
do it all. Today, Lehigh Valley
Hospital attracts clinicians of
all specialties like cardiac
nurse Angela Sinkler, R.N.,
mental health technician
Benjamin Lifschutz and medicalsurgical nurse Judy Young, R.N.
They work autonomously and
have a voice in decisions about
their practice environments.
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You Are Responsible
for Your Practice
Cardiac exercise specialist Cathy Odom helps patients walk the day
after heart surgery — preparing them to accomplish the 400-foot walk
to the front door of Lehigh Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg to go home.
In some cases, however, patients go to skilled care facilities for
rehabilitation.
During follow-ups with these patients, Cathy discovered those admitted
to one center weren’t recovering as expected. Staff there said they had
never cared for patients who were encouraged or able to walk so
much. So, Cathy took the initiative to hold a training session, sharing
the benefits of patients walking after surgery.

We assess and take action
appropriate for care based
on competence, professional
expertise and knowledge.

The Force Is Autonomy
We are permitted and
expected to practice
autonomously, consistent
with professional standards.
We exercise independent
judgment within interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary
approaches to care.

This is how Cathy, a 2005 Friends of Nursing award recipient, cares
autonomously through independent and creative thinking. Autonomy
is one of our Forces of Magnetism, defined by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center — and we recognize the benefit of your involvement in making decisions. You’re on the front lines each day and can
help determine what’s best for your patients.
Shared governance — our professional practice model (PPM) —
includes hospital-wide and unit committees run by nurses and clinicians. It’s how you make decisions about quality care, professional
development, research, operations, and reward and recognition. At
other hospitals, administrators run these committees. But here, your
managers serve as your mentors and help get the resources you need.
Autonomy doesn’t just happen. It takes vision, knowledge and a welldefined goal. We always have recognized the benefits of staff involvement, but in 1992, with your help, we defined it. Staff visited hospitals
across the country with well-known PPMs and returned with ideas to
shape our shared governance. Many hospitals have a PPM, but few
define it and few incorporate it on all units. Now, we are conducting a
study — the first of its kind — to determine the degree to which you
have a voice. Read more about it on page 6.
Nurses didn’t always work independently. Florence Nightingale paved
the way when she recognized infection-control techniques even before
physicians did. Like you, she saw care through unique eyes at the bedside. Our profession has evolved, experiencing changes in technology,
practice and knowledge. Our independent thinking has grown, too.
In this issue of Magnet Attractions, you’ll see how our profession has
changed and read how your colleagues care autonomously. If you have
a good idea — go for it! You are responsible for your practice.

Terry A. Capuano, R.N.
Senior Vice President, Clinical Services
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A Class of Their Own
When five open-heart nurses learned patients and
families felt uninformed, they created a ‘class’
just for them
he open-heart unit’s family satisfaction scores
had slipped to 87. The unit nurses were no
longer members of the 90s Club, and were
determined to find out why and make changes
to address their families’ needs.

T

While reviewing comments on surveys, the nurses
learned families felt uninformed. “They didn’t
know what to expect and were frightened,” says
Lydia Newhart, R.N. “They had different impressions based on what they heard in the community.
So we designed a teaching program. Our director
didn’t tell us to do this — we took initiative
because our patients and families were in need.”

That was one year ago. Since then, nurses have
been visiting inpatients and their families on other
units the night before surgery. They teach them
what to expect before, during and after surgery,
from breathing tubes to ambulation. They follow
a checklist to ensure every nurse teaches the same
information. They even provide a tour to families,
greet them again the morning of surgery, and
continue with more regular updates while their
loved one is in surgery. “Teaching is important, so
we make time for it on top of our busy workload,”
says Angela Sinkler, R.N.

t
Te a c h i n g b y S c r i p
When it comes to patient teaching,
these nurses working the 11 a.m.11 p.m. shift — from left, Sandy
Carwell, R.N., Sue Demczyszyn,
R.N., Angela Sinkler, R.N., Donna
Knappenberger, R.N., and Lydia
Newhart, R.N. — wrote the script.
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Here, Knappenberger follows their
checklist as she explains to Robert
“Bob” Strohl of Jim Thorpe and his
family what to expect after surgery.

Strohl’s wife, Barbara, and son,
Robert Jr., tour OHU with Knappenberger, who answers their questions
and explains how the unit works.
“Our experience has been very
positive,” Robert Jr. says. “Our
preparation for my husband’s
surgery has been very good and
thorough,” Barbara says.

“Women Are Not Small Men”
It’s a message nationally known cardiologist Nieca Goldberg,
M.D., recently shared with colleagues to kick off LVHHN’s Heart
Help for Women. The program educates
women and primary care physicians,
gynecologists and inpatient caregivers
about heart disease — women’s No. 1
health risk (it’s not breast cancer!). In
fact, for the past 20 years, more
“We cover for each other and find a way together to
make it work.”
The team members’ independent and autonomous
thinking earned them the Friends of Nursing Award
for Excellence in Patient/Family Teaching. It also
earned them something else — renewed trust and
satisfaction from patients and families. The proof is
in survey results. The team is again in the 90s Club,
rising to the 94th percentile!

women than men have died from heart
disease each year.
But, most women don’t talk to their doctors about
their risk for heart disease. So, it’s up to you as a Magnet
clinician — no matter your specialty — to talk to women about
heart disease. You’re in a prime position to give “heart help,”
says Goldberg, who encouraged her medical assistant to stop
smoking and helped her office manager learn to swim for
exercise. Here’s how you can help:
Initiate a conversation early. Most women don’t initiate
conversations about heart disease with their doctors. Raise the
subject with your female patients. Gauge how much they know
and encourage them to talk to their doctor. “The earlier we get
into the business of prevention, the greater the impact,”
Goldberg says.
Teach the symptoms. Women’s heart attack warning signs
sometimes differ from men’s, who typically have pain in their
chest and down their left arm. Women can have pain radiating
to the jaw, throat or arm, nausea, fatigue, discomfort under
the breastbone (often described as pressure) or pain across
the upper back. For a more complete list of symptoms, call

Knappenberger greets Strohl
after surgery. “When families
and patients see a familiar
face after surgery, it puts
them at ease,” says Sandy
Carwell, R.N. Before surgery,
Knappenberger prepared
Strohl for deep-breathing and
range-of-motion exercises.
After surgery, the teaching
continues — she shows Strohl
how to use the heart pillow to
cough, helping to clear his
lungs.

The OHU nurses hope that
patients and their families give
them a five (a perfect score!)
on satisfaction surveys. Since
the teaching program was
implemented, patient satisfaction scores have risen to 94
because patients like Strohl are
happier with their care. “The
nurses prepared me well for my
surgery,” Strohl says. “They are
all angels.”

610-402-CARE.
Be aggressive. Strongly emphasize to women the need to be
autonomous by knowing and monitoring their score (their risk
for heart disease, including blood pressure, cholesterol and
family history), and talk to their doctor about it. Emphasize how
heart disease changes quality of life — it can keep them from
dancing at weddings or running after their grandchildren. To
learn more about how you, your colleagues and patients can
take a confidential cardiac risk assessment, call 610-402-CARE.
Want to read “Women Are Not Small Men”? Borrow a copy
from your unit director.

Linda Rao
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More Than a
Judy Young, R.N., co-chairs a
committee and molds care.
She’s not an administrator. She’s
a bedside nurse with autonomy.
Judy Young, R.N., 7B, was concerned whether her patients
would receive their much-needed flu shots during her days off.
So, she took action to ensure this process would be completed.
“I created a simple checklist on patients’ Kardxes” she says. “A
quick glance shows what’s been done and what the patient needs.
It saves time at discharge and helps with continuity of care.”
Believe it or not, this comes from someone who speaks humbly
about her career. What Young doesn’t tell you is she’s an independent bedside nurse, recipient of the 2005 Friends of Nursing
Medical–Surgical Nursing Award. She takes advantage of the freedom
staff nurses have here to exercise their judgment — and she’s been
doing so for 29 years.
In fact, Young often takes the reins to shape standards and procedures
(like the one mentioned above). She joined the network’s procedures
committee nine years ago. Now, she’s co-chair of the committee, overseeing the process of reviewing, revising and updating the way we do
things throughout the network. In many other hospitals, a manager would
be chair. But our network’s philosophy is unique: nurses who provide handson care are armed with firsthand knowledge to lead these initiatives.
“There’s always a better way to do things, and now we — the staff nurses
— have so many resources at our fingertips,” Young says. “I can come up
with an idea on my own or research evidence-based practices on the
Internet. Then I figure out how it will make a difference for my patients.”
As Young learns, so do her colleagues. She is a preceptor for graduate nurses
and new employees, and mentor for technical partners. “It’s important for
us to keep learning — physicians and other health care colleagues rely on
us to be their eyes and ears, and to use our judgment about what’s best for
patients,” she says.
Young has no aspirations to be a manager. She loves being an autonomous
bedside nurse “because I’m able to use my intelligence and develop relationships with my patients.” On top of her committee duties, Young has visited a
lonely patient on her time off and has surprised another patient with a
birthday cake and singing colleagues.
“Patients tell me they feel special when I am their nurse,” she says. “When
I’ve had a challenging day on this very busy unit, I think about the times I
have truly made a difference in my patients’ care.”
Erin Alderfer
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Staff Nurse
Autonomy Check

How 7B Shapes Its Unit
As on all units, nurses, technical partners and support partners on 7B create the
work environment they desire through shared governance. Here’s how their
professional practice model (organized by the following councils) ensures they
have a voice.

Practice

When staff members said they

The unit’s practice council brain-

your unit’s professional practice
model to help make decisions about
development, operations, and reward
and recognition. Is this happening?

storms ways for the

needed to know more about chest

unit to strive for the

tube maintenance,
CLUB

90s Club with its
patient satisfaction

coordinated an
educational ses-

practice. This means participating in

quality care, research, professional

Education

the unit educator

You are responsible for your own

scores. Members post

sion. Each year the

patient satisfaction tips each month,

education council

such as: “refer to your colleagues

surveys staff members to find out

by their first names, rather than

what they need to know in order to

‘your nurse’ or ‘your technical

better care for patients. The council

partner.’ ” Practicing these tips has

reviews their suggestions and

helped their “friendliness/courtesy”

recommends sessions for the unit’s

score rise into the 90s.

education day.

Now, your input into these areas is
being measured to promote and
ensure your autonomy. Few tools are
available to measure the degree of
shared governance. So, we developed
our own — the first of its kind — with
help from well-known nurse researcher
Janet Houser, R.N., at Regis University,
Denver, Colo. Kim Hitchings, R.N.,
manager, Center for Professional
Excellence, is the primary investigator,
and Terry Capuano, R.N., senior vice
president for clinical services, is an

Scheduling

Reward and Recognition

investigator, holding our leadership

When someone wants to switch

During the winter holidays, reward

accountable for programs that

shifts with a

and recognition committee

promote autonomy.

colleague, he

members served

or she simply

homemade

Earlier this year, surveys were distrib-

signs a form.

baked chicken

uted to leaders and staff on each unit,

The unit’s

dinners to staff

asking them to score each area of

scheduling council developed the

working Christmas day. Each dinner

their unit’s professional practice

form, helping to make working on

was wrapped in an individual con-

model. The results are being analyzed

7B as flexible as possible. The

tainer with a bow and served with

to determine levels of autonomy on

council also annually reviews and

rice pilaf, fresh vegetables, bread

each unit. With these results, you can

revises, if necessary, the unit’s

and cheesecake. It’s just one way

ensure staff members are involved in

staffing guidelines.

the committee says thank you to its

determining issues associated with

colleagues.

their practice environment.
Sally Gilotti
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A Mental Health Tech’s Story
Benjamin Lifschutz is a specialist who uses independent
judgment and creative thinking in caring for teens
autistic, mentally retarded and
verbally uncommunicative 16year-old girl refuses to eat, becoming
increasingly agitated. Years ago,
sedative medications and leather
restraints might have been the textbook solution. But today, mental
health technicians like Benjamin
Lifschutz use their creativity, professional knowledge and autonomy to
act quickly and determine what’s
best for patients.

AN

In this girl’s case, Lifschutz noticed
that when her mother visited, she
calmed her daughter by holding her
on her lap. So, he tried it, making it
easier for nurses to feed her or give
her medication. He reinforced her
positive behaviors with her favorite
foods. “After a while, I was able to
interpret different hissing noises,
yells and types of humming to
understand what she wanted,”
Lifschutz says. His patience and
calm demeanor succeeded in
making her smile.

Lifschutz’s creative patient care and
independent judgment earned him
the 2005 Friends of Nursing Award
for Excellence as a Mental Health
Technician. In his role, he works
closely with nurses, rehabilitation
services group leaders, social workers,
physicians and school teachers while
teaching patients about their illnesses
and positive ways to cope.
With a bachelor’s degree (more than
the job’s minimum education requirement), Lifschutz eagerly exceeds the
standards of his job description. In
college, he studied eating disorders
and learned to identify them. If he
observes a patient heading to the
bathroom immediately after eating
and suspects he or she has bulimia,
he recommends a staff member
remain with the patient for an hour

afterward to break him or her from
binging and purging.
Lifschutz also is active in the unit’s
restraint review committee, which
looks for ways to reduce the use of
physical restraints. “By identifying
warning signs such as pacing, teeth
grinding and clenched fists, we
quickly intervene to prevent patients
from lashing out,” Lifschutz says.
“Sometimes intervention is as simple
as suggesting a patient phone his or
her mother or father.”
His job satisfaction comes from
seeing former patients living and
working in the community. “I am
satisfied knowing I have changed
someone’s life by giving him or her
the skills needed to function independently,” he says.
Alisa Bauman

A ROLE MODEL
At the turn of the century, nurses took orders from
others. Today, clinicians work collaboratively, but
autonomously — Benjamin Lifschutz complements
the team with his keen insight into teens. His
adolescent patients know he makes a difference.
They regularly tell him they want to be just like
him when they grow up. He's attracting the next
generation of Magnet clinicians.
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How Do We Work Best?
Lisa Rusch, R.N., is on the team that initiated a
study to see practice through unique eyes
isa Rusch, R.N., is a night-shift
nurse on labor and delivery, where
nursing practice — by nature — is
autonomous. L&D nurses use critical
thinking to manage mom’s pain,
track her contractions and monitor
her fetus until the physician arrives
for delivery.

L

But being a Magnet nurse, Rusch takes
her autonomy a step further, looking at
care through unique eyes. She searches
literature to find better ways — and
recently she uncovered an intriguing
article about workflow. It prompted
her to ask, “How much supportive care
do we provide moms?” She took this
question to her colleagues, and together
they formed a research committee and
initiated a workflow evaluation based
on the one in the article.

The research question
How much time do nurses spend
on direct care (coaching, teaching,
positioning) and indirect care (docu-

mentation, procedure preparation,
conferring with clinicians) when caring
for moms in their first stage of labor?
“We often perform interventions
simultaneously (teaching while
monitoring contractions and baby), so
we predict we’ll find we’re providing
great care to our moms,” says Debra
Belles, R.N., research committee
member and 2005 Friends of Nursing
Excellence in the Delivery of Obstetrical/Gynecological Nursing Care
Award recipient.

The study
Committee members enlisted the
expertise of LVHHN senior scientist
Joanna Bokovoy, R.N., Dr.P.H.,
Kutztown University associate professor
Vera Brancato, R.N., Ed.D (a former
mother/baby nurse), and Orion Rust,
M.D., perinatologist. They helped with
study replication issues and measures to
confirm that observers were identifying
what they saw in the same way.

Janice Waller, R.N., patient care specialist Julia Gogle, R.N., and director
(then patient care coordinator) Erika
Linden, R.N., volunteered to observe
their colleagues’ work practices. They
prepared by watching videotapes —
then during several weeks in March
and April, they recorded more than
40 random observations by watching
L&D nurses for an hour at a time.

What we learned
There’s no conclusion yet, but it’s
already shown how much nurses do.
“We tend to focus on the direct care,
not realizing the amount of indirect
care we provide,” says Linden. “We
expect this study to show the value of
all types of nursing care.”
If the study uncovers an area that can
be improved, targeted interventions
will be implemented and the study
will be repeated later this year.

Erin Alderfer

A CREATIVE LOOK
These labor and delivery nurses don’t do things like they were always done. They see care through
unique eyes — including the care of colleague Monique Coyle, R.N. (in rocker), who had a baby boy in
April. Pictured from left are Deb Belles, R.N., Mary Smith, R.N., Julia Gogle,R.N., Erika Linden, R.N.,
and Janice Waller, R.N.
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She’s Our Rosie the Riveter
Physical therapist Michele Buday proudly
poses as Rosie the Riveter. The famous
poster, which recruited women into the
workforce during World War II, hangs in her
family room. While her children were growing
up, she would refer to the poster and say,
"You can do it!" We can do it, too!

Our Magnet
Moments
continuing education
MAY
11

TP Education Series
Various times, Conf Rm-LVH-M

12

Stroke Conference
8-4:30 p.m., Aud-CC

13

Neurology Conference
Noon-1 p.m., Aud-CC

Ever since World War II when more women headed to work, both

14

Neuromuscular Diseases Conference
8 a.m.-1 p.m., Aud-CC

men and women have been struggling to balance work and home

18

CRRT Workshop
9 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Classroom 3-CC

18

Code Orange Certification
8 a.m.-Noon., Banko 1&2

19

Code Orange Recertification
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Banko 1&2

life. How do you juggle children’s activities and a personal life?
Colleagues, including senior vice president of clinical services
Terry A. Capuano, R.N., and senior vice president of human
resources Mary Kay Grim, shared tips at a recent Lunch and

JUNE

Learn forum:

9

Code Orange Recertification
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Banko 1&2

Get everyone to pitch in. Physical therapist Michele Buday, a

13

Diabetes Education
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Classroom 1-CC

home rehabilitation coordinator, raised four children while

13

NLCEX Review
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Aud-CC

14

NLCEX Review
9 a.m.-4 p.m., Aud-CC

15

NLCEX Review
9 a.m.-4 p.m., Aud-CC

working full time. Her children washed laundry, cleaned up after
themselves and cooked. “It was out of necessity, but that’s not
a bad thing,” she says. Her children, now grown, are more
independent because they helped with household chores.
Prioritize. When you feel overwhelmed, ask yourself, “What
needs to get done right now? What can wait?”

Contact Donna Stout at
610-402-2482 to register
for a course.

Choose your sacrifices. In order to be a better parent or employee,
you might forgo spending nights out with friends or cooking
gourmet meals. Make it a conscious choice, however. Don’t
spend the morning picking up after your kids when you’d rather
take a walk around the neighborhood-especially if they are old
enough to pick up after themselves.
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what’s happening with PNC?
She joined the forum
When Cedar Crest College senior nursing student Cindy Lett
learned about the Professional Nurse Council (PNC) government
relations committee-sponsored
Candidates Forum in March,
she immediately signed up.
“As a resident of the 16th
district, I wanted to learn more
before the April 5 election,”
says Lett of the special Pa.
Senatorial vote between Pa.
Reps. Jennifer Mann and Pat
Browne. “Government plays a
key role in nursing, especially
through scholarships for
continuing education.” Lett
works part-time as an operating room technical partner and in
emergency medicine research, and is considering taking the
critical care course after graduation in January.

sharing our knowledge
Focus Conference
Philadelphia, Pa., September 2004
Steve Pyne, Stephanie Genovese, Kenton Clay,
Joseph Groller, Linda Cornman, Ken Miller and
Pam Rock: Development of a Respiratory Care
Practice Council (oral presentation)
Continence Nurses Society 2004 Conference
Liverpool, Pa., October 2004
Jackie Wolf, R.N.: Nurse I See Red…Pressure Ulcer
Prevention, It Can Be Done! (poster presentation)
Capital Region Stroke Symposium
Hershey, Pa., October 2004
Claranne Mathiesen, R.N.: Stroke Management From
a Nursing Perspective (oral presentation)
VHA 13th Annual Quality Celebration Day
East Windsor, N.J., November 2004
Tami Lee, R.N.: Collaborating for Quality Care:
Implementing an Express Admissions Unit
(poster presentation)
Janine Barnaby and Pat Shearburn: Chemotherapy
and Biotherapy Safety Assurance Project
(oral presentation)
Tami Lee, R.N., and Lisa Romano: Focus on
Throughput: Initiating a Pull System
(oral presentation)
Judy Much and Krista Casey: Integrated Oncology
Care: Collaborative Practice for Inpatient Cancer Care
(oral presentation)
Xi Chi Chapter, Sigma Theta Tau International
Fourth Annual Research Day
Millersville, Pa., November 2004
Kathy Baker, R.N., Eileen Palmer, R.N., Marilyn
Leshko, R.N., Anne Rabert, R.N., Joni Bokovoy,
R.N., and Jeremy Benninger, R.N.: Passport to
Research – A Critical Care Nurse’s Adventure
(4 Studies) (oral presentation)
Donna Kalp, R.N., and Deb Peter, R.N.: Maintaining
the Momentum of a Fall Prevention Program
(oral presentation)
Kathryn Fromholz, R.N., and Donna Barnes, R.N.:
Do Patients Benefit From the Use of Autotransfusion
Devices Post Total Joint Replacement?
(oral presentation)
Holly Tavianini, R.N., and Charlene Wilson, R.N.:
Keeping Patients Safe: Alternatives to the Use of
Bedside Sitters (oral presentation)
Shared Governance Session at Holy Spirit
Hospital
Camp Hill, Pa., January 2005
Kim Hitchings, R.N. and Eric Bubbenmoyer, R.N.:
The LVHHN Professional Practice Model: Clinical
Services (oral presentation)
National Initiative for Children’s Healthcare
Quality 4th Annual Forum
San Diego, Calif., February 2005
Carol Torchen, R.N., and Michael Consuelos, M.D.:
The Weak Link: Communication Between Departments
and Disciplines in the Reporting and Documentation of
Child Abuse at a Community Hospital
(poster presentation)
Nursing Informatics Symposium-Annual HIMMS
Dallas, Texas, February 2005
Janice Wilson, R.N.: Clinical Documentation: A MultiDisciplinary Approach (oral presentation)

Cancer Nursing: Principles and Practice,
6th Edition
Paula Reiger and Judith Much Kehs: Genetic risk
for cancer

Nursing 2004, September 2004
Bob Begliomini: Using Glycoprotein Inhibitors for
Acute Coronary Syndrome
Nursing Spectrum, Philadelphia Edition,
Sept. 7, 2004
Anne Brown, R.N., and Mary Jo Kolde, R.N.:
Scenes from Thailand: A Nurse’s-Eye View

IT Solutions: A supplement to Nursing
Management, October 2004
Jan Wilson, R.N.: Casting Electronic Safety Nets
Across Care Continuum
Nursing Spectrum, Oct. 4, 2004
Lynette Yoder, R.N., Tina VanBuren, R.N., and
Anne Rabert, R.N.: “Most Wired” Hospital Blazes
Another Trail With Paperless ICU
Nursing Spectrum: National Edition, Oct. 18, 2004
Gyl Corona, R.N.: What’s New in Pacing?
Bi-Ventricular Pacemakers for Treating Heart Failure
American Association for Respiratory Care
Times, December 2004
Bernhart Hochleitner: Respiratory Therapy’s
Participation in Collaborative Rounds Enhances
Patient Care
The Journal of Pastoral Care & Counseling,
Winter 2004
John Gleason: Pastoral Research: Past, Present,
and Future
Making a Difference; Stories From the Point of
Care, Sigma Theta Tau International, 2004
Maryann Godshall, R.N.
• Believing in the Best Outcome
• Caring by Helping Each Other Heal,
• Recognizing the Hero in Self
Magnet Status: Assessing, Pursuing and
Achieving Nursing Excellence, HCPro, Inc., 2004
Kim Hitchings, R.N., contributing author
Advance for Nurses, January 2005
Carol Balcavage, Jeanine DeLucca, R.N., Pat
Matula, R.N., and Marlene Ritter: Teapot Squad
Rounds
The Journal for Respiratory Care Practitioners,
January 2005
Kenneth Miller: Daily Ventilator Assessments
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report,
Jan. 28, 2005
Terry Burger, R.N.: Outbreaks of Pertussis Associated
With Hospitals — Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Oregon,
2003
Journal of Emergency Nursing, February 2005
Diana Haines, Edith Gray, Charlotte Buckenmyer,
R.N., Cheryl Celia, R.N., Laura Scheetz, R.N.,
Veronica Garstka Wilhelm, R.N., Brian Joho, R.N.,
David Tarr, R.N., Thomas Wagner, R.N., and Jason
Hughes, R.N.: An Emergency Department Track Within
the Critical Care Internship

Independent Thinker —

Denine Fragano, R.N.,
thought Roger Sell of
Slatington had a common
infection from his peritoneal
dialysis, because fluid from
the procedure was cloudy,
not clear. But his cultures
were negative, and he didn’t
have a fever, abdominal
pain or other symptoms
associated with infections.
“I was stumped,” says
Fragano, the peritoneal
dialysis coordinator. Then
she thought, “Could it be an
allergic reaction?” So, she
tried another company’s
product, and the next day,
his fluid started to clear up.
In February, Fragano
presented “A Case Study on
an Allergy to a Peritoneal
Dialysis Product” to colleagues at the Dialysis Annual
Conference in Tampa, Fla.

Nursing Spectrum, Feb. 14, 2005
Diane Saniski, R.N.: Neonatal Pain Relief Protocols in
Their Infancy
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nursing voice

I Always Do What’s Best
Wendy Carraher, R.N., makes decisions
every day. Her stories show how patients
benefit from her keen assessments and
autonomous actions.
by Wendy Carraher, R.N.

T

he first thing I do when I arrive on the 4C medical-surgical unit is
introduce myself to my patients. I tell them, “I’m Wendy. I’m
your nurse,” before I assess or do any treatments. For 28
years I have been on the front lines of health care. When my
patients turn to me for help, I want them to know I will do
what’s best for them.
This means earning their confidence and trust, which doesn’t always
come easily. I listen as they tell me about themselves. As we
find common ground, they sense I am ready to treat them
and meet all of their needs.
I want my patients to know they are in the hands of a knowledgeable nurse, who is prepared to use independent judgment to
determine the best care for them. I’m always asking myself,
“Is this appropriate for my patients? What do they need?”
It’s a greater challenge when a patient’s situation is tenuous and
there is no hope for a cure. Recently, I cared for a wheelchair-bound young man who had surgery to replace skin that
had worn away from constant sitting. While he was hospitalized, he learned he had cancer. His mother, his primary caregiver, was devastated and felt powerless. Although she spoke
English, I noticed she was more comfortable speaking
Spanish, her native language. I requested a translator be
present so she could communicate more easily with clinicians, giving her strength. It was my decision based on what I
observed about her. Sadly, the young man died a week later.
His mother may not remember my name, but I hope she
remembers how I felt her pain and helped.

physicians to determine their medications, diet and exercise,
and referring them to resources within the network. What
hasn’t changed is our commitment to do what’s best for them.
If a patient has no family, my colleagues on 4C and I become his or
her surrogate family, providing needed items — something to
wear or hold like a stuffed animal. One of my elderly patients
had no family to help care for her, and she was being sent to
a skilled nursing facility. I gave her pajamas, robe and slippers
to wear at her new home. People asked why I did it. I told
them it’s because she was my patient. That’s enough. It’s how
I make a positive impact on humanity.
Wendy Carraher, R.N., a Friends of Nursing award nominee,
worked full-time as a nurse and returned to school while raising
her two children. Thirteen years later, in 2000, she received her
bachelor’s degree from Cedar Crest College and spoke at graduation. She followed in her mother’s footsteps (Madeline Koehler) who
graduated from Allentown Hospital School of Nursing in 1945.
Here are her and her mother’s graduation pins.

As nursing has changed over the last quarter-century, so has our
level of autonomy. We see more patients in less time with
more advanced treatments. We have more responsibilities
and use more high-tech equipment. Also, we’re constantly
changing our patients’ plan of care and collaborating with
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